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Abstract
Mobile Health Clinics (MHCs) are an effective method of delivering healthcare by increasing
access to populations experiencing healthcare disparities (Yu, Hill, Ricks, Bennet, Oriol, 2017;
Edgerly, El-Sayed, Druzin, Kiernan, Daniels, 2007; Guruge, Hunter, Barker, McNally,
Magalhaes, 2010; Song, Hill, Bennet, Vavasos, Oriol, 2013; Hill et al., 2012). MCHs primarily
serve socio-vulnerable populations, who have similar demographics of individuals with low
health literacy, an alterable factor to reduce health disparities and improve health outcomes (Yu
et al., 2017; Brown-Connolly, Concha & English, 2014; U.S. Department of Human Services,
2000; Nielsen-Bohlman, Panzer, Kindig, 2004; National Institute of Health, 2006; Sanders,
Shaw, Guez, Baur, & Rudd, 2009; Institute of Medicine, 2002; Howard, Sentell, & Gazmararian,
2006; Curtis, Wolf, Weiss, & Grammer, 2012). Thus, MHCs present opportunities improve
health and health disparities beyond a direct clinical manner by increasing health literacy to
patients who are receiving care from them.
Keywords: mobile health clinics, health literacy, health disparity
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Prologue
I have been interested in medicine since I went to doctor camp at the museum when I was
four. I then proceeded to cover myself, or anything that would let me, with Band-Aids
throughout my childhood. My allure to the medical field grew stronger with my fascination of
my shoulder surgeries in middle school, and was further fostered by a summer pre-college
program in high school. This interest was solidified during my academic college experience. I
learned about the basis of medicine and healthcare in college with my life sciences courses, as
well as the psychological and behavioral side with a health psychology class. My classroom
experiences provided a foundation that I could further expand my knowledge through many
experiences, including a Wilderness EMT certification, a medical immersion trip, as well as
independently volunteering at a rural mobile health clinic. Both facets of traditional classroom
and experiential learning have profoundly impacted my view of healthcare and medicine, and
have urged me to further explore the field of healthcare disparities through research.
I have never experienced disparities or lack of healthcare as a patient. When I was sick, I
would go see a doctor and get medicine. When I injured my shoulder in 8th grade, I got the
surgeries and went to physical therapy. I had not been exposed to or knew someone not getting
help they needed if they were sick; I thought that everyone just went to the doctor. If I did not
need to see a doctor, my parents usually knew what was going on, what I needed to feel better,
and had the knowledge to discern if I needed to seek professional treatment. In addition, they had
the educational and community influences of their health knowledge, knew how to navigate the
healthcare system, and was able to teach these things to me.
This perception quickly dissipated as I was exposed to some of the healthcare disparities
that many people encounter. The first poignant experience was in Northern California, where I
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was completing a Wilderness EMT course the summer following my freshman year. Part of the
course requirements were clinical observation rounds at emergency departments (EDs) in the
area. The region I was in (Siskiyou County, CA) is rural, and the small Fairchild Medical Center
was the main healthcare center for the area; patients would have to travel over an hour if they
needed additional care that Fairchild could not provide. I observed many patients come in with a
primary complaint, for example his back was hurting. Then, when he was seen by the doctor in
the ED, he would mention other ailments, such as a sore wrist, a cough, and a rash. The doctor
would usually listen to the requests, try to treat the primary illness or complaint, but then tell the
patient he would have to follow up for the others with a primary care doctor. To this, many
patients would look defeated, and some would argue with the doctor, pleading to help him. I was
confused. Why couldn’t the patients just schedule and appointment and follow up with their
doctor? I asked a nurse, who explained to me that many of these patients are not able to afford,
or do not have the insurance, to see a primary care doctor, and therefore use the EDs to receive
their primary care. This was the first time I realized that healthcare is not as simple as being sick
and going to the doctor. I learned how there are people who do not have the resources or money
to receive care, and from this, their health and quality of everyday life is comprised.
My clinical experiences in California opened me to a viewpoint showing the complexities
and disparities of healthcare. This was further developed during a Health Psychology course I
took as a sophomore, where I was introduced to aspects of healthcare that extend beyond the life
sciences and pathological basis. I learned positive and negative impacts of patient and provider
relationships, about health behaviors and health literacy, and had an introduction to some public
health issues. This course taught me that healthcare encompasses more than just a doctor
prescribing medicine or direct patient care. From this, I was most intrigued by health literacy and
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the attainment of health knowledge. I have personally always been interested in medicine, but I
had hardly considered how the average individual gains expertise about his or her health.
Reflecting on health literacy, I am able to attribute my general good health to not only to my
fortunate access to healthcare, but a significant part to my familial, educational, and community
systems that consequently developed my health literacy.
My expanding understanding of healthcare continued with the convergence of my
developing focus on healthcare disparities and my allure to rural areas, leading me to mobile
health clinics. Following my John Carroll immersion experience in Honduras, where we
delivered healthcare to rural areas via medical brigades, I was interested in what mobile health
options were available in the United States. After a quick search, I found Remote Area Medical
(RAM), an organization that sets up weekends of mobile health clinics across the country. I
signed up to volunteer at a one during a weekend in Wise County, VA, which was close to where
I was spending part of my summer in Kentucky. Little did I know, the the RAM Wise clinic is
their oldest and most heavily attended clinics, so I was fully immersed into the mobile healthcare
experience.
The RAM Wise clinic was held at the county fairgrounds, where tents were set up as
makeshift doctor and dentist “offices,” vision labs, and pharmacies. Patients of all ages flooded
the area, many who had been waiting the entire day before in line to receive care. I worked at the
patient intake table, where I checked in patients and recorded information. Interestingly, I asked
essentially the same questions to the RAM patients that I had asked the patients at intake in
Honduras. Honduras and Wise seem to be worlds apart, but still, we are both still struggling with
the similar difficulties of delivering proper healthcare.
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An impactful experience from RAM was a conversation I had with a woman named
Ann. She was from the surrounding area, and had not seen a primary care doctor for over five
years. I learned how she felt like she was basically healthy, but she wished she could see a doctor
regularly, not just when a mobile clinic was in town. Ann explained to me how “her people”
sometimes just did not know much about health and lifestyle habits that make them unhealthy. I
learned how her brother with diabetes had symptoms aggravated because he did not have the
regular direction of a physician. Though brief, my conversation with Ann exposed to me how
integral the role of a physician and health literacy are for a patient.
As a psychology student, I have stretched to look at myself and others through different
lenses. Blending with my interest in medicine, I wanted to do research incorporating a wider area
of health and addressing healthcare disparities that many Americans encounter. My personal
experiences witnessing and interacting with disparities in healthcare and health literacy has had a
significant impact on me, greater than if I had just read an article about it or learned it in a class.
Sparked by my experience in Virginia, I was interested in delving more into learning about
mobile health clinics. Throughout my literature review, I discovered how mobile health clinics
have supporting evidence that they are effective in delivering healthcare, and how some patients
actually prefer mobile health clinics to the traditional system (Edgerly, El-Sayed, Druzin,
Kiernan, Daniels, 2007; Guruge, Hunter, Barker, McNally, Magalhaes, 2010; Yu, Hill, Ricks,
Bennet, Oriol, 2017). Of course, it would be ideal that there is a healthcare system that eliminates
the need of mobile health clinics, but since that is unattainable in the near future, I began to
consider if there were ways that the mobile health clinics could do more than just deliver direct
clinical care? I returned to my interest in health literacy, and noticed a cross-over between patient
demographics between patients of low health literacy and patients who receive care from mobile
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health clinics (Kindig, 2004, Nielsen-Bohlman, Panzer). Improving health literacy has significant
impacts on a patients’ health, and may be a way for mobile health clinics to further improve it.
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Utilizing mobile health clinics to improve health literacy
Socio-vulnerable populations experiencing healthcare disparities are able to receive
healthcare from Mobile Health Clinics (MHCs) instead of traditional healthcare systems
(Edgerly, El-Sayed, Druzin, Kiernan, Daniels, 2007; Guruge, Hunter, Barker, McNally,
Magalhaes, 2010; Hill et al., 2012; Song, Hill, Bennet, Vavasos, Oriol, 2013; Yu, Hill, Ricks,
Bennet, Oriol, 2017). These patients who seek clinical treatment and utilize healthcare services
from MHCs have demographics similar to individuals with low health literacy (Benjamin, 2010;
National Institute of Health, 2006; Nielsen-Bohlman, Panzer, Kindig, 2004; U.S. Department of
Human Services, 2000). Although there are many issues involving healthcare disparities rooted
within healthcare policies and systems, health literacy is an alterable factor that may reduce
health disparities and improve health outcomes (Curtis, Wolf, Weiss, & Grammer, 2012;
Howard, Sentell, & Gazmararian, 2006; Institute of Medicine, 2002; Sanders, Shaw, Guez, Baur,
& Rudd, 2009). MHCs present opportunities improve health and reduce health disparities beyond
a direct clinical manner by increasing health literacy. The purpose of this paper is to highlight the
strengths of MHCs, and then discuss health literacy and implications to improve it based on the
unique characteristics of MHCs.
The centralized clinical database of MobileHealthMap.org estimates that there are
approximately 2000 MHCs throughout America, with around 6.5 million patient visits each year.
MHCs is a loose term to describe “popup” clinics varying from a bus converted to a clinic, to
medical resources brought to a fairgrounds or an abandoned mall. Some mobile health clinics are
set up for weekends, while others serve areas for just a day. For example, MCH Remote Area
Medical clinics typically run all day Friday to Sunday in a specific locale, whereas the Family
Van in Boston has a set schedule of where the van will be in the city each day of the week
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(Family Van, 2018; Remote Area Medical, 2018). The majority of patients receiving care from
MHCs are uninsured (60%), but 31% have public insurance and 9% are privately insured. Of
these patients, 57% are female and 43% are male. The racial and ethnic demographics of MHCs
vary with each clinic, but Mobile Health Map estimates that around 30% of MHC patients
identify as African American/Black and 40% of patients identify as Latinx/Hispanic. MHCs span
all areas of the United States, with 14% serving only rural locales, 39% in only cities, and 47%
seeing patients in both urban and rural settings (Mobile Health Map, 2018).
As mentioned, there is strong evidence supporting MHCs’ ability to offer healthcare
services at the caliber of the traditional healthcare system (Edgerly et al., 2007; Guruge et al.,
2010). MHCs offer a variety of services including primary care, prevention screening, dental
services, and specialty care (Yu et al., 2017). Additionally, at MHCs, patients can also receive
guidance on preventive medicine, as well as chronic disease management such as adherence to
medication and lifestyle changes to improve their overall health (Song, Hill, Bennet, Vavasos,
Oriol, 2013; Brown-Connolly, Concha, & English, 2014).
Not only are MCHs offer comprehensive d services, they are an effective method of
delivering healthcare to vulnerable populations (Edgerly et al., 2007; Guruge et al., 2010; Yu et
al., 2017). MCHs primarily serve socio-vulnerable populations: patients who have low
socioeconomic status, are underinsured, are homeless or displaced, and are frequently
fragmented from the traditional healthcare system (Brown-Connolly et al., 2014; Yu et al.,
2017). Often, the majority of MHCs’ patients are of racial or ethnic minorities, have education
attainment levels at or below the 12th grade, and many do not speak English as a primary
language (Song et al., 2013). Additionally, it is important to note that patients who seek care at
MHCs are not exclusively uninsured. Some insured patients may be using MHCs to receive
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services that are not covered by their insurance, to avoid expensive co-pays, not having
transportation to their appointment, and also by feeling disconnected and taken advantage of by
the traditional healthcare system (Yu et al., 2017). MHCs are able to alleviate some healthcare
disparities for these socio-vulnerable populations and assist patients navigate the healthcare
system.
MHCs are typically set up within the community, and frequently include staff diversity
and cultural competency training (Yu et al., 2017). This community centered model of MHCs
encourages community engagement, as MHCs allow for the familiar presence in the community,
seeing patients in a variety of settings such as “Sunday morning at the grocery store, after church
at community center, special events, and the workplace” (Brown-Connolly et al., 2014, p. 19).
Patients recognize that MHCs are taking the effort serve their community, contributing to
positive patient and provider relationships. Along with this, patients feel welcomed, appreciate
the more informal nature of the interactions with the MCHs’ providers, and are less intimidated
by healthcare and the healthcare system as a whole (Caramack, Bouchelle, Rawlins, Bennet, Hill,
Oriol, 2017; Guruge et al., 2010). MHCs are also recognized to promote a patient to gain or
regain trust in their health, as well as the healthcare system (Song et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2017).
Another strength of MHCs is flexibility of location. MHCs and their services can be
easily adapted specific to the community, addressing a unique needs relevant to that geographic
and cultural area (Brown-Connolly et al., 2014; Song et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2017). Diaz-Perez,
Farley, and Cabanis (2004), highlighted how a MHC in northern Colorado was able to adapt to
Mexican immigrants, offering health services tailored to the population’s needs of hypertension
and psychosocial problems. The mobile nature of MHCs permits access to rural areas, where
there is often a scarcity of healthcare options, and transportation logistics impede individuals
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from receiving care (Guruge, et al., 2010; Song, et al., 2013, Yu et al., 2017). MCHs’ flexibility
in location and type of care also allows for bringing care to crisis situations. For instance, MCHs
were able to provide healthcare to alleviate emergency lead poising of individuals in Flint,
Michigan (Hanna-Attisha, LaChance, Sadler, Schnepp, 2016; Johnson, 2016).
Beyond offering free and affordable care to patients, MHCs offer economic benefits to
the healthcare system (Hill et al., 2012; Song et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2017). Patients who use
emergency departments as their source of primary treatment can access MHCs to provide
treatments and resources designed more specifically to the patients’ needs. In addition,
emergency department resources are opened up for the community for patients requiring actual
emergency treatments (Hill et al., 2012). MHCs show promise to lowering overall healthcare
spending, measured by the costs of hospitalizations and emergency room visits saved from
“symptom-free days” (Yu et al., 2017). Song et al. (2013) estimated an average cost of $474 for
each preventable visit to an emergency department that could be saved by the investment of
MHCs. In addition, MHCs are also moving towards highlighting screening and preventable
medicine, which provides the public and healthcare system “a high return over time on such an
investment…by delaying or preventing the development of chronic diseases” (Brown-Connolly
et al., 2014, p. 22).
Furthermore, MHCs can additionally decrease healthcare costs by providing
opportunities for patients to increase their health literacy. Limited health literacy can lead to
higher healthcare expenditure both on the patient and systematic level (Eichler, Weiser, Brugger,
2009; Rasu, Bawa, Suminski, Snella, Warady, 2015). Health literacy is formally defined as “the
degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health
information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions” (Ratzan & Parker, 2000,
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p. 6). Health literacy encompasses three major domains of information including clinical,
prevention, and navigation of the healthcare system. To actively use one’s health literacy, he or
she must be well versed in health-related communication (both verbal words and written
material), as well as have abilities and knowledge for navigation of the healthcare system
(National Institutes of Health, 2006). Health literacy is also a determinant of the development
and maintenance of health, and health literacy relies on the contribution of education systems,
health systems, and culture and society. (Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004). Health literacy and
communication are also related, as indicated by individuals with higher health literacy having
more productive communication with their healthcare providers (National Institutes of Health,
2006).
Patients with higher health literacy have better management of self-care, easier
understanding of medical technology and terminology, and increased ability of preventative care
(Goldman & Smith, 2002; Howard et al., 2006). Conversely, patients with limited or low health
literacy have higher rates of hospitalization or emergency department use and self-report poor
health over double than individuals with adequate health literacy (Baker 2002; Baker, Parker,
Williams, Clark, and Nurss, 1997; Curtis et al., 2012). Regarding health outcomes, Saramgarm et
al. (2017) found that almost half of English-speaking and over 90% of Spanish-speaking patients
had limited health literacy in their respective languages. Of these patients, age and insurance
level was a predictor of limited health literacy for both English-speaking and Spanish-speaking
patients, and education was a predictor of limited health literacy for English-speaking patients.
Patients of low socioeconomic status or of a racial or ethnic minority are more likely to have
limited health literacy, which may be a contributing factor to poorer health outcomes (Rikard,
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Thompson, McKinney, & Beauchamp, 2016; Ayotte, Allaire, Bosworth, 2009; Sudore et al.,
2006; Howard et al.,2006; Goldman & Smith, 2002; Curtis et al., 2012; Benjamin, 2010).
Improving health literacy is successful when the focus is aimed on cultivating the
patient’s self-efficacy (confidence and belief in self to succeed), rather than presenting causal
informational models of disease and prevention for health literacy and education (National
Institutes of Health, 2006). The patient centered model of MHCs presents individualized and
intimate environments where patients report feeling more confident, and would be able to likely
foster an environment to promote health literacy (Hill et al., 2012). Furthermore, individuals with
lower health literacy are also more likely to rely on and seek information from other people on
medical decisions and information, opposed to written medical information or the internet
(Christy, et al., 2017; Koo, Krass, & Aslani, 2006). The evident positive patient-provider
relationships at MHCs have the ability to contribute to a patient learning more about that
patient’s health, developing his or her health literacy.
Additionally, to improve health literacy, the linkage between health literacy and access to
healthcare must be addressed at the community level, aligning with the community-based model
of MHCs (National Institutes of Health, 2006). Culture has an established influence of health
literacy by molding perceptions of health or illness, access or barriers of the system, definitions
of health information or messages. Therefore, health literacy can be improved by focusing on
specific communities’ aspects and allowing for integration of cultural contexts and incorporating
it into health information (Institute of Medicine (U.S.); National Institutes of Health, 2006;
Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004). Culture and religion also provide context and a familiar method
of communication for health, which can be utilized as a means to increase health literacy
(Christy, et al., 2017, Institute of Medicine (U.S.), Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004). Differences
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between the patient population and healthcare providers regarding culture and language are a
significant contributing factor that aggravates barriers for patients with limited health literacy
(Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004). Consequently, for the improvement of health literacy,
communication must not increase in amount, but be adapted to the target receivers of the
information, which can be achieved with the flexibility MHCs have with community and cultural
context (National Institutes of Health, 2006).
Along with the adaptability to culture to improve health communication to patients,
MCHs also have the ability to reach different demographics regarding age. Early development of
health behaviors is important; there is more likely an impact of increased health literacy
throughout an individual’s life if it is introduced during childhood or adolescence (Winkelman,
Caldwell, Bertram, Davis, 2016). Furthermore, access to primary and preventive care and
children of families with low health literacy have a bidirectional correlation (Sanders, Shaw,
Guez, Baur, & Rudd, 2009). MHCs assist with access of healthcare for these children, while
simultaneously presenting the opportunity to establish and develop health literacy. Children are
able to understand cause-and-effect relationships and apply them to broader contexts, such as
health and health information, which can also be encouraged by the emphasized patient-provider
relationships of MHCs (Sigelman, Rinehart, Sorongon, Bridges, & Wirtz, 2004). Likewise,
health literacy is an important factor for older-aged populations. Baker et al. (2002) determined
that limited health literacy is an independent risk factor of hospitalization for elderly. The pairing
of potential of cognitive and memory declines, as well as new issues of an individual’s health,
highlights a two-fold importance of health literacy (Brown and Park, 2003). MHCs can adapt to
these specific needs of an elder patient population to target the development of health literacy
and communication.
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Beyond clinical care, MHCs can also stand as a platform to address broader community
issues, such as overall literacy. Relations between general literacy and health literacy are
prominent; individuals who possess stronger overall literacy are more likely to have better health
literacy as well (National Institutes of Health, 2006; Nielsen-Bohlman et al., 2004). Bennet,
Chen, Soroui, and White (2009) postulate that education-level and health literacy may actually
have a closer connection over race and health literacy. For instance, individuals who have a high
school degree report higher levels of mental and physical health than those without a high school
education (Howard et al., 2009). Outside of health literacy, limited overall literacy is associated
with lower self-rated health, higher rates of chronic illness, and higher rates of health
complications. (Schillinger, et al., 2002; Sudore, et al., 2006). Continuity between community
and family with educational domains have a positive impact on improving literacy (Friedlander
et al., 2016; Zygouris-Coe, 2007). Thus, due to their community centric methods, MHCs present
the opportunity for fostering with general literacy within the healthcare domain. Additionally,
literacy resources and tools can be brought individuals at the convenience of while they are
receiving their healthcare. For example, there is a clear association between the number of books
a child grows up with, regardless of the education attainment of the parents (Evans, Kelley,
Sikora, Treiman, 2010). One way MHCs can address to improve the broader literacy issue could
be to provide books to children and families, as well as other literary resources.
As discussed, there are clear benefits that MHCs bring to patients, especially regarding
clinical care and cost. Additionally, there is a similarity between the demographics of patients
receiving care from MHCs and patients with limited health literacy. MHCs strengths of
flexibility of location, culture, and patient and community centered care present opportunities to
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Epilogue
Previous to my research, I had not recognized the role that culture plays in someone’s
health and in healthcare experience. I perceived medicine as more objective, understanding that
there are cultural differences, but discounting the role that culture plays with health as a whole.
Now, I am able to notice the differences in the sub-cultures I have spent time in: differences
between my hometown, health-crazed Boulder, CO, to Cleveland, to rural Kentucky, where I
have spent two summers. The perceptions and definitions of health among these communities
differ and the health of the community members is widely shaped by the culture. From my
research, I have learned how community and culture are underutilized and powerful tools to
promote health.
I had also underestimated the role of community with mobile health clinics. Reflecting on
my experience in Wise, I now can retrospectively recognize how wholly the community was
involved in the event. Although the towns in the county are small, the fairgrounds (where the
clinic was held) serve as a central and known location. As I drove through the town after the
clinic, I saw posters hung up all over. I explored a thrift shop and was chatting with the owners,
two women from the area. They immediately knew I was from out of town by my nonAppalachian accent, asked if I was here for the clinic before I had the chance to tell them. They
told me how excited the community gets each year for the RAM clinic and how helpful it is to
have the clinic in town.
Although my research did not involve any clinical contact or care, I have learned about
patient and healthcare provider interactions and relationships I hope weave into my career as a
healthcare provider. At first glance, I thought mobile health clinics seemed to be impersonal;
there is a lack of privacy compared to traditional healthcare, and the patients are seeing doctors
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they are unfamiliar with, compared to a family doctor a patient has known for years. I was
surprised to discover that many patients receiving care from mobile clinics actually prefer
mobile clinics to the traditional healthcare setting, mostly because the patients feel that the
providers actually care about them and want to help them as a person. I want to be a doctor to
guide people to understand how they can be in charge of their health, and understand more that I
must embrace each patients’ reluctances, challenges, vulnerabilities with health that they face in
their daily life. I have learned that I cannot achieve this without being able to communicate with
patients, regarding both clinical care and helping patients develop health literacy. I have always
wanted to become fluent in Spanish, and after learning the necessity of patient and provider
communication, it is a priority goal so I am able to have effective and meaningful interactions
with my patients.
Through my research and the process of completing my Senior Honors Project, I enjoyed
the opportunity to explore in depth a facet of healthcare, public heath, and health disparities. I
was surprised at the amount of existing research that was available on mobile health clinics. In
addition to a few literature reviews, most of the research was of specific mobile clinics in a
certain area, each one focusing on the success of a MHC in the community. It was interesting to
note the differences in healthcare services the mobile clinics were targeting to that community:
for example, some focused on hypertension, others on diabetes or asthma. The literature had a
common theme of pride of the success and impact they had on the community. This was
encouraging to read and supported the statistical claims about how mobile health clinics are
effective. I believe that it is easy to get caught up with how our healthcare system is frustrating
and fragmented. In a developed country, we should not need mobile health clinics. But I have
learned through my research that many small actions and intentions can add up to improve
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healthcare. I hope that with my research, I have added to the literature base supporting the value
and positive aspects of mobile health clinics.
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